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This was in front of the hospital and there were people passing by the entire time.

Several passersby had already overheard what Waltz Fleur said earlier, and they were all dumbfounded. These
two were the prettiest women they had ever seen. They were actually fighting over the same man. Most
importantly, one of them actually said she could accept her man being in love with several women at the same

time… Didn’t this make the man a jerk?

What’s wrong with that pretty girl? Had men gone extinct in this world?

When Alex Rockefeller saw how sad Dorothy Assex seemed, he felt pain in his heart too. He tugged at her
hand. “Let’s go talk somewhere else. I think I must let you know about certain things. No matter what, I was
the one who wronged you. What do you want as compensation? I’ll do anything to satisfy you,” Alex said.

Dorothy was like a wooden puppet as she let herself get pulled along by Alex until they arrived by a river.

Someone was fishing somewhere far away.

After a long while, Dorothy looked up. Her eyes were already filled with tears.

“You don’t love me anymore, do you?” asked Dorothy as she looked at Alex.

Alex shook his head.

“Then why did you bring up the matter of divorce? Didn’t you feel hurt when you said those words?” Dorothy
suddenly kneeled to the ground and cried softly. “Not long ago, you still told me that I was the one who
supported you for the past ten months. You also said that, from then on, you would be my support. But now,



you’re telling me that getting a divorce is the best ending for the both of us. Why are you doing this to me?
What did I do wrong?” Dorothy cried out.

Alex felt helpless.

All he could do was stare at the surface of the river. Memories of him and Dorothy since the moment they

knew each other began to appear in his mind like a movie.

He thought he had long forgotten about a lot of these memories from the past. But now that he remembered

them, he realized these memories had been engraved in his heart.

“Do you have any idea how hard it was for me to keep this up? My mother and my sister have been asking me

to get a divorce every single day, but I never even considered it. Even if you’re a total loser and wasted your
life away, I told myself that I would never get a divorce! I chose this marriage. Looking at this scar every day
gives me strength,” Dorothy said as she cried.

She unbuttoned her collar, and the flat scar on her neck was clearly visible.

“Stop saying those things,” Alex closed his eyes and said. His heart was filled with pain.

“Why not? Why can’t I? Are you afraid to look at it?” Dorothy stood up and glared at Alex angrily. “How
long have you even known Zendaya Stoermer? How could you get a divorce with me for her? What’s so bad

about me? I can change! It’s not that I never fulfilled my responsibilities as a wife. I just thought you didn’t
want it,” Dorothy yelled loudly.

She opened her purse and reached for something inside before tossing it at Alex’s face.

It was a condom from Durex.

Alex felt even more pain in his heart when he grabbed it with his hand.



“Dorothy, that’s not it. I just think that getting a divorce…” Alex said.

“I don’t want a divorce. I don’t want it! ” Dorothy screamed.

“Listen to me,” Alex said.

“I won’t listen. Don’t force me. Do you want me to die? Fine, I’ll die in front of you!” She screamed.

Dorothy’s emotions were running wild. She couldn’t bear getting a divorce.

She jumped into the river.

“I… Sh*t!” Alex was shocked. Without even thinking, he quickly reached out and hugged Dorothy. However,
he ended up falling down toward the water too.

Chi energy gathered beneath his feet. A forceful explosion occurred.

With one hand around Dorothy’s waist, his legs tapped the surface of the river. He actually carried someone
over a hundred pounds as he crossed the river. With a single leap, he landed on the opposite side of the shore.

Dorothy was stunned.
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